I. Executive Officer Reports
   a. President
      i. Executive Positions for 2011-2012 will be nominated next week
   ii. Spring/Summer Objectives
      1. Lecture Series Grants
         a. Would like these to be collaborative requests between
            the department and GSA council representative
      2. Graduate Continuance Fellowship
         a. Possible partnerships with grad office, alumni. We will
            put in proposals for matching funds that way we can
            support more students that apply.
   b. VP of Communications
      i. Asking for volunteers for Research Fair
         1. General: Marc (ESE), Elizabeth (Mining), Zach (ChemE)
         2. Lab tours with Jahi: Eric (ChemE), Amy (Eng.)
   c. VP International
      i. No report
   d. Academic Chair
      i. LyX Workshop this Friday: Thesis template, don’t have to know latex,
         it’s a front end user thing
      ii. Will discuss formatting guidelines, etc.
      iii. Lunch will be provided
   e. Social Chairs
      i. E-Days: Buffalo Rose on the patio from 6 to 8, walk to the fireworks at
         9; burgers & fries with domestic pint or soda
   f. Treasurer
      i. No report
   g. Advisor Report
      i. No report
II. Department Representative Reports
III. Committee Reports
   a. Parking Advisory
      i. Zach has requested permit numbers and they are still trying to figure
         out how to pull them
IV. Old Business
V. New Business
VI. Announcements
   a. Exec position nominations will be taken officially at the next meeting. Is there
      anyone interested in any of the positions?
      i. 3 people interested in social chair
   b. Update on diplomas?
      i. Work it into the GSA budget through office of graduate studies
   c. Council would like feedback from undergraduates on motivation to change
      parking permit to a fee